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Chairman’s notes for the Newsletter February 2014!!!
Hello members, and welcome to the latest edition of your Newsletter!!
Inside, you will find out about the many exciting activities that we have planned for 2014, including the free first aid course;
the Easter Egg run to Derby Children’s hospital; the ride to London to visit the Chelsea Pensioners and many more. And,
don’t forget to put Wednesday 16 April 2014 in your diary because we will be welcoming IAM Chief Examiner Peter Rodger
to our club for the very first time. Get your questions ready!!!
I would like to formally welcome Annie Beddows to the committee in her new role of Newsletter Editor. Annie is a very
keen motorcyclist, and she has a real passion for designing media such as Newsletters and posters. I have every confidence
that she will be very successful, so please be sure to support her by sending all of your stories and pictures to the usual
address:- DAMNewsLetter@derbyam.org.uk! !
2014 has started strongly for our group, and I am excited that I am finally able to deliver exactly the kind of club that you
both demand and deserve. Our club is blessed with many amazing people, and I am proud to be working hard with a very
highly dedicated and motivated committee that has been strengthened over the last few months. We have more and more
associates joining us all the time, so we will be busy training people to the advanced standard very soon!!
As the warmer weather and longer days are almost within reach, I very much look forward to riding with you all shortly and
enjoying the social aspects of our club. In addition, why don’t you consider taking on a new challenge, this year? The IAM
are now offering the skilled motorcyclist even more opportunities to prove your skills and knowledge. You could aim for a
“F1RST”, a “Masters” or even a “Masters - Distinction”. Whatever you decide, you can be sure to find expert help and advice
right here in your very own club, with many members ready and willing to help you to achieve your motoring ambitions!!
I am also delighted to report that we now have three members who are working towards the new IMI National Observer
qualification. This will replace the ‘old’ Senior Observer role. I would like to take this opportunity to wish Shaun, John and
Geoff all the very best success!!
Of course, I will only be able to continue this hard work, and everything else I have planned, if I am re-elected as your
Chairman at our forthcoming AGM on Wednesday 19 March 2014. I hope you will be able to attend this very important
meeting, and vote for your chosen candidate at The Royal Oak, Ockbrook, Derby from 19:30hrs (7.30pm) onwards!!
Finally, be sure to keep an eye on our website www.derbyam.org.uk because we will very shortly be launching a brand new
website! The new site will offer a much cleaner, fresher layout and will contain far more information than the current site
offers. This new site has taken a long time to plan and design, so I hope you all enjoy it!!
Thanks for reading. Stay safe!

A Note from the Treasurer
DAM subscriptions are due 1st January each and every year.
Full IAM Members must maintain their IAM and DAM subscriptions to be Observers.
Full members at the AGM must also have valid membership of the IAM and DAM to enable them to vote.

Congratulations!!
Here’s Peter Reardon , who
passed in Dec 2013 with his
Observer, Geoff Salt....
congratulations to you both!

Another Pass....Hugh
Carmichael, receiving his
certificate from our
Chairman.
His Observer was Gordon
Constable, so well done to
Gordon, too!

Congrats to Paul Leicester
receiving his F1RST
Certificate and to Stewart
Yeowart, his Observer.

Stephen Carr presents Gillian Salt with a
beautiful bunch of flowers, for organising
the group Christmas dinner, which was
held on 01 Feb 14. A massive thank you to
Gillian from all Members who attended.

Rowley Walker’s Motorcycling Days
by Nicole Stewart
My father sadly passed away last October after a short, two
week illness in hospital. He was 91 and still working running the
family electrical business in Grimsby. He lived his life to the full.
One of his many passions were his motorbikes.
Whilst clearing out his papers, my brother found the following
article that my father had penned for some reason. Perhaps a
talk or presentation he did at some point. Unfortunately, the
photos he mentioned have not yet turned up however, thanks to
the internet, we have found pictures of all the bikes he refers to.
He was very proud of me, his youngest daughter, riding a
motorbike. As for experiencing Cadwell Park, just like he had
done some decades earlier, I too have a picture riding up the
Mountain. It would be lovely to have his photo and mine side
by side, however we only have mine to include here. I hope you
enjoy his article below.....
“I collected my first motorcycle in 1936 at the age of
fourteen, whilst I was still a pupil in Cleethorpes. I
bought it for five shillings and sixpence. It was a 1924
2 ¼ HP Big Port AJS. I was taken on a horse and cart to
pick it up. It was a frame with wheels and the engine in
a tea chest with other bits. I rebuilt the bike and rode it
on the allotments. An interesting thing about the bike
was that it had a large U bolt which held the cylinder
head and barrel to the crankcase with a left and
right-hand threaded coupling.

In 1939 my father
gave me his 550cc
Ariel SV. I rode this
machine as a dispatch
in the Home Guard
until I joined the RAF
in 1942. Whilst in the
RAF, I rode a 350cc
Ariel on convoy practice before going to
France.
cont...

....cont

On returning home in 1946, I bought a 350cc
Norton with an RAF gratuity of £80. This is one of
the bikes in the photos.
The photo of the grass track meeting in Sidney
Part extension shows me going over the top
through forgetting to slacken off the tyre
pressure. In the lead of that race was Eric
Oliver and second, Billy McVeigh.
My photo of the 1928 Big Port AJS
resting on the side of the Mountain is
taken at Cadwell in a Grand National
I was going up the
meeting some time in the fifties.
Mountain when I missed
a gear, messing up a lot
of work I had done on the
engine, ie: fitting 5 stud
JAP engine valves (which
were both bent).
I towed this bike to grass
track meetings with a BSA
M20 sidecar outfit on a
home brew trailer.
Other bikes I owned were a 1935 500cc Norton, a 1937 350 blue star BSA and a 250 Rudge. My
motorcycling days ended in 1958, regretfully.”

Editor’s Note
Thank you so much for submitting this lovely article.
It has been a pleasure to compile and I hope you’re
pleased with the lay-out, Nicole.
I wonder whether your Dad did some sort of projected
presentation.....they were very popular, back in the day.
Maybe you should be looking for a box of slides?

It’s a whatsit!!

The bike above was glimpsed at the Imperial War Museum in Manchester. The caption reads:
Triumph Model H solo motorcycle
The Triumph Model H solo motorcycle was the standard army despatch rider's motorcycle during
the First World War.
The Model H was very reliable and enjoyed a good reputation which earned it the nickname "Trusty
Triumph". It was produced in Coventry between 1914 and 1918; this example dates from 1918. It
had an output of 4 horsepower, a top speed of 45 mph and was constructed of tubular steel.
During times of danger, despatch riders went out in twos or threes at 300 yard intervals. The first
carried the despatch, the second took it on if the former was killed or wounded. If there was a
chance of the despatch being captured by the Germans, the rider was ordered to eat it.

The picture on the left was taken at Erddig, a
National Trust country house in North Wales.
The National Trust staff could offer no further
information.

Below.....answers on a postcard,
please......!!!

Toy Run 2013
Here are some pictures from the Christmas Toy Run to the Derbyshire Children’s Hospital, at the
Royal Derby Hospital. 21 Bikes....some with pillions....braved the chilly weather to deliver a
brilliant array of gifts for the kids who were unfortunate enough to be receiving care over the
festive period. As well as the D.A.M. Members, we were joined by a few of the guys and girls from
the Facebook group, Derbyshire Bikers. A massive thank-you to all who attended.

London Trip

FREE First Aid course

I am delighted to report that we now have a date set
It became necessary to limit the number of
for our inaugural trip down to London. We shall be
delegates to 20. If there is sufficient interest from
riding down to visit The Chelsea Pensioners on
members who missed out on this occasion, we will
Sunday 25 May 2014. They have very kindly agreed to organise another FREE course for later in the year. Please
allow our motorcycles in to their inner sanctum,
note: ALL 20 delegates have been sent a
which is a very rare honour indeed. Our group
confirmation email. If you have not received the email
photograph will be taken in the “figure court”. As a
and believe that you should be on the list, please let me
military veteran myself, I cannot emphasise enough
know as soon as possible.
just how rare a privilege this is.
Unfortunately, we will NOT be able to accept
additional people turning up on the day. Sorry.
The fine details of the ride are still very much in the
planning; however, I can tell you that we need to
To the 20 successful delegates, I am delighted to inform
arrive at Royal Hospital Chelsea by 11:00hrs. This has,
you that the course will take place at the
unfortunately, affected the running order for the day,
following:
and it means that we will ride down the M1 directly
in to London, and then ride home via the scenic route
Place: The Royal Oak, Ockbrook
following our visit.
Date: Sunday 09 March 2014
Time: Between 13:00 - 16:00hrs (1pm-4pm)
Meals will be our own responsibility. For a main meal
there is a restaurant at Royal Hospital Chelsea that we We have the room booked from 12:30hrs, so please feel
can use; there is a cafe in the National Army Museum free to arrive from then onwards. Likewise, we have the
next door; or the world famous Ace Cafe will be on
room until 16:30 (4.30pm). If you have any questions,
our route.
please feel free to ask me and if I don’t know the answer I
will find out for you.
I hope you will all agree that this is a unique
opportunity to experience, perhaps once in a
I hope you all enjoy a wonderful course!
lifetime. Please let me know as soon as possible if you
would like to take part, as the planning for this event
will be critical.
You can read more about The Chelsea Pensioners at
http://www.chelsea-pensioners.co.uk
by Stephen Carr (Chairman)

Wednesday March 19th AGM!!! Come along and vote for your chosen candidates at The Royal Oak, Ockbrook,
Derby from 7.30pm onwards!!

Sunday April 13th Easter Egg Run to Derbyshire Children’s Hospital. Please see flyer above for full details.
Sunday April 20th We are visiting Craven M/C museum which lies east of York on the A64. Meeting at
Starbucks Little Eaton 8:30 to leave for 9am. Travelling via the A1 Bawtry on A and B roads to Howdon with a
Cafe stop then on to Craven.
After leaving Craven we are going to Squires Biker Cafe at Newthorpe, near Sherburn in Elmet for late lunch
(they do an excellent carvery - open til 4). Will email a reminder closer to the time.
Idea: Gordon Constable Squires Cafe idea: Annie Beddows
Sunday May 25th Rideout to Chelsea Pensioners, London. See article above. This will be leaving early. All
details - Stephen Carr
Idea: Stephen Carr Ride leader: Stephen Carr

Sunday June 22nd A run to the top of Derbyshire to Homefirth - to visit cafe featured in ‘Last of the summer Wine’ for dinner. On the way back, call at Bamford Dam Cafe.
Ride Idea: Gordon Constable Ride Leader: Gordon Constable

Sunday July 13th Ride out to East Kirkby Airfield, Lincolnshire to watch the ‘Lancaster Bomber Taxi’. There is
also a museum and cafe which are both ok.

Other Possible Events
National Memorial Arboretum at Alrewas Stephen Carr is planning this ride, so we can view the
destination visited by thousands of bikers who have attended the Ride to the Wall since 2008. Date to be confirmed.

Robin Hood Airport Later in the year I will organise a run for a tour around the Hanger where ‘The Vulcan’
is kept. Unfortunately this tour is Mon - Fri only. Tickets for adult - £12. Over 65 - £7.50. tour is to be booked and
paid for in advance. If anyone is interested, please let me know. I will arrange a date to suit.
Duxford Imperial War museum, Cambridge £17 entry. If anyone is interested please let me know
and I will arrange it to suit.

Coventry Moto Museum Free and in the middle of Coventry.
Cafe Run to Gamston Airfield More details to follow.
National Coal Mining Museum with underground Free tour between Wakefield & Huddersfield.
Other cafe runs as and when - ideas needed.
A few years ago, John Lloyd did the chip run on Friday nights which was very successful. Various people have
suggested we try it again - any ideas? John Lloyd has offered to do the odd one - Geoff Salt and myself will do
the same. Anybody else??
Please send in comments about the runs to the newsletter.
Any suggestions for other runs – contact me, Gordon Constable, on iam.runs@gc-construction.co.uk

Kevin Schwantz confirmed for August Classic Motorcycle Festival
3 February 2014

Donington Park is getting ready to welcome motorcycling legend and 1993 500cc World Champion Kevin Schwantz to the circuit, as he
joins in the celebrations at the Classic Motorcycle Festival this August.
Schwantz, a long-time Suzuki legend, won a number of Grand Prix on Donington Park’s world-famous track, and is especially looking
forward to returning to ride at the scene of so many great victories.
Speaking ahead of his visit, Kevin said: “I am really looking forward to going to ride at the 2014 Classic Motorcycle Festival at Donington
Park. Donington is a place where I've won so many Grand Prix and Transatlantic Match races, and I have great memories of racing there.
It goes without saying that it holds a very special place in my heart, as do all the English fans.”
Bob Adams, Circuit Manager at Donington Park, added: “This is a great coup for Donington Park and we can’t wait to welcome Kevin to
the Classic Motorcycle Festival. It’s 20 years since Kevin’s last win here, and with the help of Team Classic Suzuki owner Steve Wheatman,
we’re even going to reunite Kevin with his favoured 1994 XR84 Lucky Strike Suzuki – no 1 plate."
“Seeing Kevin take to the famous curves of Donington Park once more is an absolute must for any motorcycling fan. He’s a hero to so
many and die-hard enthusiasts will be pleased to know that he’ll be demoing a range of fantastic bikes over the course of the Classic
Motorcycle Festival weekend.”
Schwantz was a leading light in the golden era of 500cc GP racing, battling not just arch rival Wayne Rainey, but also the likes of Mick
Doohan and Eddie Lawson on his way to 25 500cc victories. That’s more wins than four-times world champions Duke and Surtees and
triple world champions Rainey and Roberts.
As part of his visit to Donington Park Kevin will also hold autograph sessions and ‘An evening with Kevin Schwantz’ is also due to take
place in the Donington Grand Prix Collection. Further details are set to be released in the near future.
The Classic Motorcycle Festival takes place on August 8-10, with a variety of other classic motorsport on offer for the whole family.

Non-I.A.M. Events Which May Interest You

The Drop–Off System
Gordon Constable
DAM Runs coordinator
gordon@gc-construction.co.uk

The "Drop Off" System of group riding ensures progress whilst allowing the group to stay together even though
there may be quite some distance between the Ride Leader and the Back Marker.
The whole idea behind the drop off system is to provide a series of moveable signposts for all the riders in the
group to follow, irrespective of any gaps which have occurred on the ride, so that riders don’t have to "keep up"
with the rider in front. It acknowledges the fact that the ride can get strung out over a long distance due to a
variety of reasons – e.g. road works, traffic lights, give way junctions, roundabouts etc. Also, not all riders will
have access to a map case or Sat Nav on their bike and might be on unfamiliar roads. It allows the less
experienced rider to ride at their own pace without worrying about keeping up, getting lost, or which way to
go.
Understanding the system is important, as every rider needs
to do their part to avoid anyone getting lost.

How It Works
Each group will have a designated ‘Ride Leader’ and a ‘Back Marker’. The positions of these two riders will not
change throughout the run. They will be introduced to all the riders in the group at the start of the run, when
the leader briefs the group on the ride.
Whenever or wherever there is a change of direction at junctions, and all roundabouts, the rider, (now referred
to as "Marker"), immediately behind the leader will indicate the direction taken by the leader. He stays as a
Marker for all the following bikes. To do this, the Marker should pull in at the side of the road, in a safe place
where he/she will be visible to the rest of the riders, so the direction can be indicated to all the following riders.
It is most important that the Marker stops in a position where:1. It is safe to do so.
2. They do not put themselves at any risk.
3. They do not obstruct any other road users.
4. The rest of the ride can see them clearly as they approach the direction change.
5. The Marker should clearly indicate the direction taken by the leader, using, if necessary, indicators, hands and
or bike.
When the Back Marker approaches the Marker, the Marker should take up position in front of the Back Marker.
The Back Marker should leave enough space for this to happen. If it is not safe to pull out in front of the Back
Marker then the Marker should re-join the traffic when possible and take up position in front of the Back Marker
as soon as it is safe to do so. It could happen that the number two rider (The Marker) forgets to mark a
direction change - in which case the next rider (Number three) should take it upon themselves to be the marker,
and mark the direction change to prevent the chain from breaking.
This approach involves the entire group and the Marker gets rotated from front to back and naturally moves up
to the front again.
cont...

The Drop–Off System
...cont

Some points:
If you are unsure on any aspect of the ride, always ask advice or clarification. Safety is always paramount.
Please arrive with a full tank of petrol and an empty bladder. Inform the Leader if you are running low on petrol
during the ride.
If you are unsure as to whether you should mark a junction, and then mark it anyway. It is better to mark a
junction that doesn’t need marking than not to mark one that does.
A roundabout, or crossroads where you do not have priority, should be marked by parking in a safe visible
position on the exit. Should a junction or roundabout not be marked, the default action is to continue straight
ahead.
There is no need to play catch–up. With the drop off system there will be a Marker waiting for you at the next
junction.
Everyone should keep a safe distance behind the rider in front. A staggered riding formation may be adopted
where appropriate to aid forward visibility and transit through traffic lights. Avoid ‘follow my leader’ riding /
convoy style riding, which could lull you into unsafe / unaware riding – ride your own ride.
When you are the Marker, wait for The Back Marker to arrive, even if this takes a long time. There may be a
breakdown further back which you are unaware of. If necessary switch off your engine. If you leave your
position everyone behind will suffer and the run will fall apart.
The group may sometimes become very ‘strung out’, causing anxiety to some riders. The Leader may then
decide to stop, in a safe place, to allow the group to re–form before continuing.
If you want to leave the group, inform the Leader and The Back Marker at a rest stop. If unavoidable, you may
pull in to the left in a safe, visible position and wave other riders past; when the Back Marker arrives he will stop
and you can then inform him/her that you are leaving the group and why.
Riders are reminded that they must obey all relevant UK road traffic laws and, if and when appropriate, those of
other nations. They are to observe the Highway Code and heed the warnings displayed on roadside signs and
signals (e.g. Local and national speed limits).
Finally, be sure to listen to your Ride Leader before the start of the ride to ensure he has not made any changes
to these procedures. Obeying these simple rules will ensure that our ride outs will be safe and pleasurable.
Q. Who was the passenger in this sidecar?
A. Harry Potter
Unfortunately the Warner Brothers Harry Potter
Studio Tour has now come to an end, so the
vehicle is no longer on display.
by Peter Harris

Derby Institute of Advance Motorcyclists
Minutes of 2013 AGM
Venue: The Meadows Inn, Derby
Date: 8pm March 20th 2013.
Total Present: Full voting members: 24
1. The meeting was opened by the Secretary Mick Ford at 8:15pm.
2. Apologies were noted from the following: John Tizzard and Graeme Willett.
3. The minutes of the 2012 AGM had been distributed via the Newsletter and so were not read. The Secretary
asked for confirmation that everybody had seen them and received no negative responses.
4. The Group Monthly Meeting has changed from Monday to Wednesday so the date for this AGM shown in the
2012 Minutes was incorrect. Subject to this change there were no matters arising from the minutes of the 2012
AGM.
5. Acceptance of the minutes of the 2012 AGM was proposed by Bob Whitmore, seconded by Stephen Carr.
6. There was no report from the Chair.
7. The secretary’s report was read by Mick Ford. This is to be published via newsletter and website.
8. The treasurer’s financial report was read by Mick Ford. This is to be published via newsletter and website.
9. Acceptance of the finance report for 2012/2013 was proposed by Tony Grimshaw, seconded by Pete Macrorie.
10. Mick Ford proposed that Dave Whitlock be elected as auditor for 2013/14, this was seconded by Tony
Grimshaw.
11. The test and guidance report was delivered by Tony Grimshaw.
12. Election of executive and committee: John Lockley read out the proposal for the executive, that being Chair
John Tizzard, Secretary Stuart Turner and Treasurer Mick Ford. Votes for the Chair were as follows, twelve for,
seven against and five abstentions. Votes for Secretary and Treasurer were carried unanimously there being no
votes against and no abstentions.
13. Mick Ford then read out the proposals for the election of the committee who stood en-bloc, these being:
Richard Ballard (Membership secretary), Tony Grimshaw (Test & guidance, senior observer), Stuart Turner
(Associate Co-Ordinator), Bob Whitmore (committee), Gordon Constable (Runs Co-Ordinator) and Peter
Macrorie (committee). The election of the committee members was put to the floor and carried unanimously
there being no votes against and no abstentions.
14. Any other business. Peter Harris asked if the post of Webmaster could be filled by a non-committee member.
Mick Ford suggested that this could be discussed at the next Committee Meeting.
15. The date for the next AGM was set as March 19th 2014.
16. The meeting was closed at 20.21.

Derby Advanced Motorcyclists
Minutes of Extraordinary General Meeting
Wednesday 18th September 2013
The meeting was opened at 8-05pm with 20 voting members present.
Apologies:
Mike Barker, Tony Ellis, Geoff Salt, Graeme Willett
Reason for EGM:
The Treasurer, Mick Ford, stated that due to the standing down of our last Chairman we were without a
full committee (secretary also) and not operating to IAM decree.
Election of Executive Committee...Chairman:
Stephen Carr was proposed and the motion carried without abstention or people against.
Election of Executive Committee...Secretary:
Dennis Jump was proposed and the motion carried without abstention or people against.
Election of remaining Committee members:
Mick Ford announced that Mike Fourie is to continue producing the newsletter, and that Peter Harris is
the new webmaster.
Date of next Committee Meeting:
Monday 7th October, 7-30pm in the snug of the Royal Oak, Ockbrook, Derby
The being no ‘A.O.B’, the meeting closed at 8-09pm

Notice of Annual General Meeting
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Derbyshire Advanced Motorcyclists will be
held on Wednesday , 19th March, 2014 at 20:00 hrs at The Royal Oak, Ockbrook, DE72 3SE.
Reminder: To vote at the AGM, you must be a Full Member of the Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM)
and a paid up member of the Derby Advanced Motorcyclists Group (DAM).

Agenda
1. AGM open and welcome by Chair
2. Apologies for absence
3. Minutes of previous AGM
4. Matters arising from previous minutes
5. Proposal and vote for acceptance of previous minutes
6. Chair’s report
7. Secretary’s report
8. Treasurers report
9. Proposal and vote for acceptance of financial report
10. Proposal and vote for Auditor
11. Test and Guidance report
12. Election of executive committee … Chair … Secretary … Treasurer
13. Election of the remaining committee members
14. AOB
15. Details of next AGM
16. AGM close

Derby Advanced Motorcyclists
Nomination Form for Group Committee Members
Nominations can only be submitted on this form, and must be received by the Group Secretary
by the closing date of 1st March 2014.
Full Name....................................................

IAM Membership Number: .................................

Address: ......................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................... Post Code: ........................................
Telephone: ........................................ eMail: ...........................................................................
I wish / consent to be nominated for the DAM Group Committee post of:
Chair ....... Secretary ....... Treasurer ….. Membership Secretary ....... Webmaster ...........
Runs Co-ordinator ........ Test and Guidance ........ Newsletter Editor ............

Signature: ..................................................

Date: .......................................................

Proposed by: .............................................

IAM Memb. No. : ...................................

Signature :

..............................................

Date : ......................................................

Seconded by: .............................................

IAM Memb. No. : ...................................

Signature:

Date: ......................................................

..............................................

Please return this form to the Group Secretary.
Post: Dennis Jump, 1 Gelsmoor Road, Coleorton, Leicestershire LE67 8JF
eMail: damsecretary@derbyam.org.uk

Suggestion Form
Please use this form if you have any ideas for club nights, ride outs, visits, speakers, etc.
Once complete, hand to any member of the commitee or email to the Chairman at

damchairman@derbyam.org.uk

Name
IAM Number
Contact Number
Email Address

Your Suggestion:-

Thank you for your suggestions which we will discuss at the next committee meeting

Committee members and their contact details:

Stephen Carr		
Chairman
Dennis Jump		
Secretary
Mick Ford		
Treasurer		
Gordon Constable Runs co-ordinator
Geoff Salt		
Test and guidance
John Cowley		
Young rider champion
Peter Harris		
Webmaster		
Annie Beddows
Newsletter Editor
Vacant		
Membership Secretary
Pete Macrorie		
Committee Member

DAMChairman@derbyam.org.uk
DAMSecretary@derbyam.org.uk
DAMTreasurer@derbyam.org.uk
DAMRunsCo-ordinator@derbyam.org.uk

DAMSnrObs3@derbyam.org.uk
DAMYoungDriverContact@derbyam.org.uk
iam@peterharris.org.uk
DAMNewsLetter@derbyam.org.uk
DAMMembershipSecretary@derbyam.org.uk
madmac6@virginmedia.com

And Finally.....A Few Words from the Editor
I’d just like to say thank you to the Committee for having
faith in my ability to compile the
newsletter on their behalf. I hope you’ve enjoyed reading it
and look forward to the group’s input for future issues.
I have experienced a few technial
hitches....my laptop decided to break
down ‘n’ swallow all the work I’d
done. Consequently, I have spent the
last few dayz compiling
everything from scratch.....I am now
off to lie down in a darkened room,
with a large glass of.....well, anything
alcoholic I can find. Annie x

Do you have anything which you think could be included
in the next issue of the D.A.M. Newsletter?
Maybe you have come across an interesting article which you’d
like to share.
Perhaps you’ve had an exciting journey on your bike and have
some fantastic photos and experiences which you’d like to show to
the group.
Have you been part of a group ride out.....tell us how you thought
it went.....and again, photos would be great!
Anything which you think could make a fabulous article should be
emailed to:-

DAMNewsLetter@derbyam.org.uk

